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It’s November, and for me, this is probably 
my favorite time of year. I just love the au-
tumn season. I love the cooler tempera-
tures, the sound of leaves blowing around 
the yard (especially when they blow into 
the neighbors yard). I look forward to all 
the holidays and special events. And the 
month of November is filled with great 
events. There is the World Series, which 
just barely makes it into this 
month. There is National  
Sandwich Day (Nov 3rd).   
National Nacho Day (Nov 6th). 
Oh, and then who could for-
get, National Fast Food Day 
(Nov 16th). Then there is Na-
tional Espresso Day (Nov 23rd). 
You're going to need to cele-
brate this one to help get you through to 
the biggest day of the month Thanksgiv-
ing. As great as all these other “National 
Days” are, the day that stands out on the 
calendar, above all others, is Thanksgiving. 
It is uniquely an American holiday, with 
the exception of that thing Canada does in 

October. But anyway…How awesome is it 
that we have a holiday that encourages us 
to take a break, take a breath, slow down 
and focus on one simple and yet, surpris-
ingly difficult thing: GIVING THANKS.  
 
It seems that “giving thanks” is becoming 
more and more a thing of the past. Over 
the years we have become a culture that  

is so inwardly focused and self 
sufficient that we have almost 
lost what it means to be thank-
ful. Actually, it has taken a 
global pandemic to remind us 
of all the things that we forget 
to stop and give thanks for. 
 
In fact, the Apostle Paul in his 

letter to the Thessalonians gives us a great 
reminder,�³In everything give thanks, for 
this is the will of God in Christ Jesus con-
cerning you.” (1 Thessalonians 5:18 NET) 
Easier said than done, right? How do we 
do that? Well, first, we have to recognize 
that some situations are awful. You notice 
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“For this God is our God for ever 
and ever; He will be our guide even 

to the end.”  - Ps. 48:14 
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it doesn¶t say to give thanks FOR every-
thing. It says, “IN everything  give thanks”. 
The good and the bad. Sin is real. Terrible 
things happen. And it¶s ok to acknowledge 
that. Second, we need to realize that God  
is still God.  No matter how awful sin is, 
God¶s grace   is more. It¶s easy to get lost  
in tragedy and buried in hurt, but we¶re 
called to lift our eyes up to a God who¶s 
big enough to handle our pain and great 
enough to deal with it. God is good! And 
lastly, we need to remember the many 
things we have to give thanks for. Some-
times they are small, like National Sand-
wich Day…one of my favorites. And some-
times they are big, like the truth that God 
has made a way for us to know Him 
through Jesus. Our sins are paid for! Our 
future is secure! And we do not walk 
through life alone!  
 

I encourage you to find something or 
someone this month to “give thanks” in. 
After all we have so much to be thankful 
for.  
  Pastor Doug  
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“In everything give 
thanks, for this           

is the will of God         
in Christ Jesus   

concerning you.”              
-1 Thess. 5:18 

Upcoming Events at Memorial: 
· Confirmation Sunday - November 7  
·  (DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS. SET YOUR CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR) 
· Welcome to the Family—November 14 
· Thanksgiving Eve Worship—November 24  
·  (6:30 pm held at Sioux Falls Lutheran Auditorium) 
· Thanksgiving Outreach Meal—November 25(12 noon) 
· Advent Worship & Meals—December 1, 8, 15, 22 (meals:5-6:15pm; Worship 6:30 pm) 
· LWML Christmas Shoppe—December 5 
· Christmas by Candlelight—December 5 
· Children’s Christmas Program—December 12 
· Annual Christmas Caroling—December 18 
· Christmas Eve Worship Services—Friday, December 24 
· Christmas Day Worship Service– Saturday, December 25 
· Cabin Fever Burn Off—Family Event—January 30 
· Soup-er Bowl Event—Sunday, February 13 
· New Member Classes begin—February 26 (Saturday Session) February 27(begin    
     Sunday sessions) 
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Bible Studies at Memorial 
THURSDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY. . . 
Thursdays at 9:00 am in the café. Join 
Pastor Aaron and Pastor Doug as they 
look at a variety of topic.  
 
FAITH ALONE - The Doctrine of Justifi-
cation: What the Reformers Taught…  
and Why It Still Matters written by 
Thomas R. Schreiner. Sundays in the 
James Room at 9:30am. 
 
BE STILL AND KNOW by Deb Burma  
A Women’s Study through Dec. 5 at 9:30 
am in the Café’, led by Liz Slavens & Lisa 
Asmus. God’s Word promises that in 
whatever kind of storm we find ourselves 
in, Jesus always comes to us.  
 
JESUS STORIES- ADULT BIBLE STUDY, 
Wednesdays from 6:30-8pm in the Wor-
ship Center through Nov17.  Join us as 
we connect through discussion & study 
looking at the parables of Jesus. Jesus’ 
stories, His parables, are among the best 
known and most influential stories in the 
world. Join us as we discuss life and the 
stories Jesus told that impact how we live.  
 
RightNow Media -This is resource is for 
Individuals, Families, Small Group & Bible 
Study Leaders, etc. To sign up for this free 
great resource, just email the church office 
and a link will be sent to you.  
 
Daily Devotion Opportunities 
Check out the LWML Mustard Seed Devotions?  
Go to LWML.org & click on resources.  
 

Another great daily devotion is from Lutheran       
Hour Ministries. Go to lhm.org and click on 
News/Resources. Scroll down to Daily Devotions.  
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“Faith comes from hearing the message,   
and the message is heard through the          
word about Christ.” - Romans 10:17b 

#1 Preschool in Sioux Falls Still in 
Need of Child Care Workers 

After 14 years of recognition as a Local 
Best preschool, SFLS is grateful and honored 
to be named the number one preschool in 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, for the third year 
running. This year, SFLS was also named 
number one in the categories of child care 
and learning centers —exciting news as we 
expanded our services down to infant care 
earlier this fall! 

As we give God the glory for those acco-
lades, we are also lifting fervent prayers for 
additional workers to round out our team of 
early childhood educational assistants and 
after school Eagle Care workers for the 2021
-22 school year.  

As it turns out, even the number one pre-
school and child care center in the city isn’t 
unaffected by child care staffing shortages 
being felt across the Sioux Empire. During 
the month of October, SFLS had up to six 
unfilled spots per day and 26 unfilled spots 
per week among early childhood education-
al assistants and after school care workers. 
While full-time classroom teachers, support 
staff, and substitutes have stepped in to fill 
openings until permanent staff are secured, 
that model is simply not sustainable for the 
long haul. 

In the spring of 2021, our early childhood 
families completed a parent satisfaction and 
referral survey, the results of which placed 
our preschool program in the 98th percen-
tile in parent satisfaction and the 96th per-
centile in parent referral. In the comments 

section, parents shared  a variety of reasons 
for their high satisfaction rates, to include 
our safe environment, scheduling flexibility, 
and the quality of care their children receive. 
One parent described the quality of teachers 
and programming as, “a night and day dif-
ference from other [centers] in town.” 

In order to continue serving families in this 
high caliber way and effectively carrying out 
our mission of “developing capable, Christian 
servant-leaders in a complex world who are 
world ready and faith secure,” we must be 
able to serve the needs of the whole child 
and family. Accomplishing those goals in-
volves providing consistent educational  
assistants in our toddler rooms and quality 
after school care for all enrolled families who 
need it, so that parents can complete their 
work days before picking up children.  

To help us carry out our day-to-day mission, 
please consider how you or someone you 
know may be able to fill an opening in our 
early childhood or after school program and 
visit www.siouxfallslutheran.com/careers to 
apply.  

Please also continue to pray for the mis-
sion and ministry of SFLS, our future employ-
ees, and our current teachers, educational 
assistants, and child care workers who are 
going above and beyond to serve the needs 
of the many families who depend on our 
ability to provide quality child care and Chris-
tian education for their children each and 
every day. 

 

With Gratefulness, 
Tia Esser, SFLS Administrator 
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Christmas by Candlelight–Special women’s event  

December 5th from 6:30 – 8:15 pm.  
 

This will be an evening to 
prepare your heart for 
Christmas while focusing     
on our Savior’s birth. We  
will enjoy an evening of          
music, dessert, & fellowship, 
all by candlelight. Local 
band, “Mogen’s Heroes”        
will be providing this year’s entertainment. The 
band began in a garage in Chancellor in1978   
and has been entertaining for over 40 years.  
 

Tickets are $7 and will be available between     
Worship Services beginning Sunday, Nov.14. 
Space is limited. Hostesses are still needed. 
Please contact Kathy Luetjen for more info.  
on being a hostess or info about the event. 
605-413-8256. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Do you knit or crochet? Are you 
interested in learning more 
about the Prayer 
Shawl  Ministry at 
Memorial? Please 
join us for an even-
ing of fellowship. Tuesday, Nov. 
16 at 6pm in the Timothy Room. 
For more info.   on this event or 
Prayer Shawl Ministry, please 
email Leanne Ratzlaff at 
ratzlaff@sio.midco.net or Judy 
Albright at jj901r@yahoo.com.  
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Lutheran Women in Mission: 
Proclaim Christ; Support Missions; Equip 
women to honor God by serving others 

If you have questions or would like more 
information about Women in Mission, 
contact Lisa Asmus. 
 

Thank you��to all who participated in 
the Craft and Vendor Fair on October 9! The 
$1,461.10 raised through this event will be 
used to help fund mission grant projects by 
our Memorial Women in Mission. 
 
DECORATING THE CHURCH for Advent 
and Christmas will take place on Saturday, 
November 27 at 11 am. We’ll have lunch 
together when we’re finished. Please con-
sider yourself invited to help! Sign up in the 
entryway so we can plan for lunch� 
 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPE/BAKE SALE will be 
held Sunday Morning, Dec. 12. If you have 
Christmas goodies that you would like to 
share at our Christmas sale, please bring them  
to church on Saturday morning, Dec. 11 or 
early on Dec. 12. Proceeds from this sale will 
be used to fund mission grant projects by our 
Memorial Women in Mission.  
 
Gift Wrapping at the Empire Mall to 
benefit the Children’s Home Society/
Children’s Inn – Memorial will have groups 
wrapping on: Friday, Dec. 17 from 4–6pm 
& 6-9pm &  and Sunday, Dec. 19 from 2-4 
pm & 4-6pm. Please sign up at church or 
call/text Lisa Asmus at 605-254-8469. 
 
ONE FAMILY – To continue our support 
of Memorial’s 2020ne theme of One Hope, 

One Family, One Purpose, we will be deco-
rating a  Memorial Family Christmas 
Tree. Please bring to church an un-
breakable Christmas ornament that 

represents your family, this may also include 
your family name(s). You may bring them in 
beginning November 14. You are welcome 
to take your ornament home after the Janu-
ary 2nd services. 
 
BIBILE STUDIES:  
You are welcome to join Lois Circle for 
Bible study Wednesday, November 10 at 
9 am in Café Logos and Lydia Circle for 
Bible study on Monday, November 22 at 7 
pm in the Timothy Room. 
 
Worship Center Flowers: 

 Nov. 7  – OPEN    Nov.14 – OPEN 
 Nov. 21 – OPEN   Nov. 28 – OPEN 

If you would like to place flowers in the Wor-
ship Center for a Sunday, check out the sign-
up sheet on the wall near the kitchen & mark 
your date. You’re welcome to take them home 
any time after the last service on that Sunday. 
Let the office know if you would like the occa-
sion for the flowers listed in the prayers. 

 
THANK YOU for participating in 
Mite Box offerings this month which 
totaled – so far - $1,177.36. What 
happens to the mite offerings we put in 
those little boxes? They are put into action to 
fund “Mission Grants” in South Dakota & 
around the world. 75% supports Mission 
Grants in the LWML South Dakota District & 
25% supports LWML National Mission Grants. 
 

NOVEMBER MITES IN ACTION: Thirst to 
Learn: Bible Books for Africa’s Children - 

Lutheran Heritage Foundation — $100,000. 
LHF continues its work of translating, pub-
lishing, distributing, & introducing Lutheran 
materials throughout Africa where there are 
more than 1.216 billion people. Economic 
and political conditions may force missionar-
ies  to leave, but the Lutheran books they 
leave behind stay — and teach — for genera-
tions. This grant will fund 129,500 books 
which will introduce children to Jesus. 
 
From LWML SD District this month I share with 
you a response from a mission grant recipient.  
On behalf of Trinity Lutheran Mission in Belle 
Fourche I want to thank you for the generous 
gift of $5,000. Our church had our grand 
opening on August 13, 2019. For these 2 years 
we have had the privilege of sharing the good 
news of Christ and salvation in Him with peo-
ple in this area. The Ongoing Ambassadors for 
Christ were here in August of 2019. With them 
we got to about half of the homes here in Belle 
Fourche. We plan to ask them to come again 
to reach the other half some time in the future.  
We have had Thursday night Advent and 
Lenten worship services. We have been get-
ting devotions to the Local Newspaper which 
shares the Gospel and lets more people in the 
area know we are here and having worship 
services. We thank God that He has called us 
to do this work of sharing the good news of 
the Gospel with so many people. God willing, 
we will continue to do the same in the future. 
Again, thank-you so much for thinking about 
us here in Belle Fourche and for the generous 
gift. We also appreciate your prayers.  
 In Christ, 
 Rev. Don McKillop, pastor 

Outreach Activities: 
Laundry Day:  Memorial will hand 
out detergent and coins for washers and 
dryers at the Welcome 
Mat (57th & Marion) in 
December. Through this 
action of sharing and 
caring, we can share our 
faith and information about our church. 
Watch for the date coming soon.   
 

Sharing Christmas  
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Memorial will partner with Community 
Outreach and others to provide Sharing 
Christmas again this year. Sharing Christ-
mas provides parents who are currently 
struggling financially, the opportunity to 
purchase Christmas gifts for their children 
infant to age18. Parents who are enrolled in 
classes (including money management) are 
invited to this event. The parents do pay a 

small amount for each gift. This holds them 
accountable and gives them the satisfaction 
of purchasing items that they have chosen 
for their children.  

We will to collect new 
toys for Sharing Christ-
mas, from November 1 
through November 30. 
Bring an unwrapped toy 
(with the price tag or 
receipt on it) and place it 
in the Sharing Christmas 
box. Community Out-
reach already has plenty of Barbies, Hot 
Wheels/Matchbox Cars, and Legos. Items 
that go quickly include:  toddler toys that 
you ride, scooters, and fleece blankets for 
teens. Wrapping paper is also being collect-
ed for the parents. If you don’t want to 
shop, let Peggy Baney know and she will 
shop for you. 

There are opportunities to work this 
event.  Please contact Peggy Baney for 
more infor. Peggy: 605-759-8424; 
bandpbaney@sio.midco.net 

Clothing Drive 
continues until 
November 30.   
 
Thanksgiving Dinner         
will be held on Thanksgiving Day. Watch 
for signs about food donations, money 
contributions, and work 
schedules. Greg and 
Rita Miller are the chairs 
for this event.   

 
Christmas by  
Candlelight will be 
held on December 5. Kathy 
Luitjen is the chair for this 
event. Watch for more infor-

mation at church on November 14.   
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
INSIGHTS FROM LIZ … 
Psalm 9:1 -  I will give 
thanks to you, LORD, 
with all my heart;                
I will tell of all your 
wonderful deeds. 
 

November is a month that I automatically 
think of Thanksgiving. Growing up, this 
was a big holiday for my dad’s family to 
gather together. So, when November rolls 
around, I immediately think of things I am 
thankful for. I could share my list, but I 
asked the 1st & 2nd Grade Sunday School 
class what they are thankful for. Here are 
their replies. May you find joy in giving 
thanks to God this November.  
 

Paul—Going to the Black Hills; Keenen—Life 
Bode—My cousins coming to visit; Jessa—Friends. 
Elsie Sw.—My family; Tyson—My family. 
Caleb Q—My pinky finger; Lydia—My mom 
Caleb S.—Going to Disney; Brianna—God 
Cora—Cousins coming to play; Riley—My family; 
Elsie Sl.—God; Jhett—Cousins.  
 
SS CONNECT UPDATE  
We have had such good 
strong numbers of attendance so far this 
year! So much, we are adding a 2nd pre-
school class to make the class size smaller 
& more manageable! It is a great chal-
lenge to have! We are looking at the Mira-

cles of Jesus and his early ministry. Want 
to come see SS in action? Come on down 
at 9:35am for our opening and be sure to 
say thank you to the SS staff that each 
weeks gathers to connect the kids to 
each other and most importantly to 
Jesus and God’s Word. 
 
CLUB 345—Names of God 
Club 345 if just for 3rd 4th & 5th graders. 
This year we are focusing on the Names 
of God and what they all mean. Each 
gathering is based on a Christ-centered 
lesson helping them grow in their faith 
and their relationship with Jesus and 
their peers. The group will meet on the 
1st & 3rd Wednesdays of the month 
from 6:30-8 PM.  This year we are ex-
ploring the various names of God…what 
do they mean? Come join us!  
   Nov. 3 - King of Kings & Mighty God 
   Nov. 17 - Immanuel & Jesus 
 
ZINGERS  
This group for 1st & 2nd Graders meets 
once a month on the 2nd Wednesday of 
the month from 6:30-7:30pm for some 
special events to get know each other 
and know Jesus! Nov 10 - Servant Event 
 
 

Note: CLUB 345 & ZINGERS 
do not meet in December 

during Advent. 

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS SERVICE 
The SS Children will 
be leading worship 
on Sunday, Dec. 12th 
@ 4 PM. ONE NIGHT 
IN BETHLEHEM. The 
children have been 
learning music at SS 

and speaking parts will be shared in 
November. There will be ONE Saturday 
practice Dec. 11h from 10:30-11:45 AM 
so all know where to stand, speak and 
sing and be ready for the next day’s 
service at 4 PM.  
 
ADVENT MEALS 
Kids 4th Grade and up wanting to raise 
money for Camp will be serving Advent 
meals before worship! Join us in food 
and fellowship and help the kids get 
funds for camp! Food will be served 
from Wednesdays during Advent from  
5-6:15 PM each night. 
 

December 1st  Ham & Cheesy Potatoes 
December 8th Walking Tacos 
December 15th Pizza  
December 22nd Soup Sampler—Come try 
some new soups!! We’ll have little cups 
so you can try more than one! If interest-
ed in making a crock-pot of soup or help 
donating food see Liz or Hailey! 

NEWS FROM THE GARAGE:  
I love this time of year! There are so many 
things going on in the lives of our students 
and in the life of the Church. We’re gearing 
up to celebrate the Reformation, serve our 
annual Thanksgiving meal, and many holi-
day Services are coming soon. But I’m most 
excited about Confirmation Sunday and the 
opportunity for you to hear our students 
confirm their faith and share with you their 
projects. I thank God for the gifts he gives 
these students and I can’t wait to see how 
He keeps using them for His Kingdom.  
“So Christ himself gave the apostles, the 
prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and 
teachers, to equip his people for works of 
service, so that the body of Christ may be 
built up until we all reach unity in the faith 
and in the knowledge of the Son of God 
and become mature, attaining to the whole 
measure of the fullness of Christ.” Eph 4:11-13 
 
 
Thanksgiving Service - Our Thanks-
giving Service will be held at Sioux Falls 
Lutheran (Boe Lane), 6:30pm on Wed, 
November 24th. Same great message, 
same great family, just a different setting. 
We'll see you there! 
 

Thanksgiving Meal - Join in serving our 
community through our annual Thanksgiv-
ing Meal, Nov. 25th. Sign-ups will be out in 
the hallways. Setup will be Wed. the 24th. 
 
STUDENT CONNECT 
High School Connect (9th-12th gr) meets 
every Wednesday, starting at 6:30pm. 
Friends are always welcome! HS Christmas 
Party: Friday, Dec. 3rd (Details to come) 

NO HS Connect: November 24th-
December 29th. See you January 5th! 

 

Middle School Connect (6th-8th gr) meet 
every 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month 
from 6:30pm-8pm. Confirmation students 
meet with mentors and 6th grade meet 
with Hailey Jo for the first half hour. The 
large group then comes together for de-
votion and a game. 

NO MS Connect: November 24th-
December 22nd. See you January 12th! 

 
CONFIRMATION 
Confirmation Sunday: November 7th! 
Come support our students as they pub-
licly confirm their faith in the promises 
spoken to them in their baptism. Services 
are 8am & 11am. Check out the student 
projects, highlighting their spiritual gifts in 
action at 9:30am. 

Upcoming Classes this month include the 
Lord's Prayer (Nov 3rd & 17th) & Changes 
and Choices (November 14th & 21st). 
Register for classes with Hailey Jo. 
 
BIBLE STUDY 
9:20 Sunday Bible Study (6th -12th gr.) 
Students are welcome to join us for Bible 
Study every Sunday morning. Doors open 
at 9:10am, with games, socializing and 
then music.  

If you're interested in providing          
donuts, let Hailey Jo know! Thanks! 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 
Confirmation Rehearsal  
 November 3rd, 5:30-8pm 
9:20 Bible Study (6th-12th grade  
 Sundays at 9:30am 
High School Connect  
 Wednesdays at 6:30pm 
Middle School Connect  
 November 10th, 6:30-8pm 
Thanksgiving Service at SFLS  
 November 24th, 6:30pm 
Thanksgiving Dinner  
 November 25th 

2022 National Youth 
Gathering 
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Building Loan Update 
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New estimated payoff date if only         
regular monthly payments are 
made: August 15, 2024 
 
Additional principal payments from 
Reaching Beyond/Building Fund contri-
butions will shorten the time until the 
loan is paid off. Please consider making 
contributions to the Reaching Beyond/ 
Building Fund in addition to your regu-
lar general fund offerings. Thank You! 
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������fŲơŃĞ�ÞŲŲėơŲŦ 
Ȑȕ-�!ŲƙďǔŦ� Ńóśóơ 
������tŃŘĞ�(óǍŃėơŲŦ 
������tŃŘĞ�IŃśďƙŃėĞ 
������!ľóƙśŃĞ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȐȖ–�tŃĐľĞśśĞ�hŦƵƖƖĞ 
Ȑȗ-�fŲŦóľ�tśŦóƙŃŘ 
������hóśĞď�±ƭɔ�!śóŃƙ 

November Birthdays & Anniversaries 

ɿ¾ľóƭʀơ�ǎľǔ�ó�ŤóŦ�ǎŃśś�śĞóǍĞ�
ľŃơ�ĶóƭľĞƙ�óŦė�ŤŲƭľĞƙ�óŦė�
ǎŃśś�ƙĞŤóŃŦ�ƵŦŃƭĞė�ǎŃƭľ�ľŃơ�

ǎŃĶĞɏ�óŦė�ƭľĞ�ƭǎŲ�ǎŃśś�ďĞ�ŲŦĞɔɾ� 
�-�tóƭƭľĞǎ�ȐȘɎȔ��� 

I�(ʀ±�Þ�©(�¾©�v±j�¾U�v 

Thank you   
We would like to express our sincere thank you to our Memorial family for 
the outpouring love of support you have shown to our family at the birth 
and death of our granddaughter, Alison Lorraine Baker. Our short time 
with Alison was a blessing from God for which we will be forever grateful. 
We are thankful for the faith in Jesus that she received through baptism, 
and the promise of Eternal Life that she has with Jesus! We live in the con-
fidence that our God compassionately holds us in all circumstances and 
He will never let go!� Because of His grace….     
   Pastor Aaron & Lisa 

OFFERING SUMMARY - 2021 
Oct. Giving to date            $ 77,192 
Monthly Budgeted Need   $ 93,730 
 

Giving YTD                        $746,424 
Budgeted Need YTD       $908,460 
 
SECURE ELECTRONIC GIVING:  
is available at: 
ww.memoriallutheran.net. Click on  
‘Giving Online’ at the top of the home 
page. Forms are also available on the 
Welcome Desk. Questions? Contact  
the office at 334-7133.  
 

Giving By Text - is also available. 
Please see the brochures on the             
Welcome Desk. 
 
Memorial Wish List 
· Funding for high school quilts ($50 ea) 

· Funding for Faith Chests ($26 ea.) 

· Street sign update 

· Carpet Replacement 

· Tech equipment for Sanctuary 

ADVENT MEALS 
Kids 4th Grade and up wanting 
to raise money for Camp will be 
serving Advent meals before 
worship! Join us in food and 
fellowship and help the kids 
get funds for camp! Food will 
be served Wednesdays during 
Advent from 5-6:15 PM each 
night. (Free Will Donation.) 
 

· December 1st  Ham & Cheesy    
        Potatoes 
· December 8th Walking Tacos 
· December 15th Pizza  
· December 22nd Soup Sampler 

Come try some new soups!! 
We’ll have little cups so you can 
try more than one! If interested 
in making a crock-pot of soup 
or to help by donating food see 
Liz or Hailey! 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Ȓ–���ƙŃĐ�ˀ�±ƭóĐĞǔ�hƵƵơĞśó 
Ȕ–��¾Ųėė�ˀ�hĞśśǔ�UƙǍŃŦ 
ȗ-���IƙĞķ�ˀ�©Ńƭó�tŃśśĞƙ 
ȐȐ-��±ĐŲƭƭ�ˀ�©ŃśĞǔ��ŤƵŦėơŲŦ 
ȐȔ-�(óƙƙĞśś�ˀ�PĞśĞŦ�!ľƙŃƭŲƖľĞƙơŲŦ 
ȑȔ–�PŲǎóƙė�ˀ� óƙď�±ĐľóĐľƭ 
ȑȖ-�1ƙŃŘ�ˀ�jŲƙŃ�PĞśśóŦė 
ȑȗ-� ƙŃóŦ�ˀ�±óŤóŦƭľó�¦óƙơŲŦơ 
ȑȘ-�(óŦŃĞś�ˀ�tĞķóŦ�PóƙŦŃơĐľ 
 

ȐȘ-�±ŘǔĞ� ŲƙŘ 
������ Ųď�hĞƙƙ 
�������ơľśĞǔ�jóƙơŲŦ 
ȑȏ- ƙŃėķĞƙ� óǓó 
ȑȐ–�¾ǔóŦó�ÝŃơơ 
ȑȑ–fóĐŘ�±ŲśĞơ 
ȑȒ-�!Ųėǔ��śėĞƙŤóŦ 
�������1ƭľóŦ�Póǔơ 
ȑȓ-��ŤďĞƙ�¦ƙƵŦĞƙ 
ȑȔ-�(óŦ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȑȕ-�fŲľŦ�fŲľóŦŦơĞŦ 
�������(óŘŲƭó�HóŃƭľ�ÝŲơľóķĞ 
ȑȖ-�¾ŃśśĞĞ�IƵŦėǍóśėơŲŦ 
�������ǎĞŦ�vŲƙė 
������tóƭƭľĞǎ�±ƭŲŘŘĞ 
ȑȗ-�PĞŃėŃ�IƙŃĞďĞś 
ȑȘ-�tóƙƭŃŦ�(ƵŃŦ 
������¾Ųėė�UƙǍŃŦ 
������±ƭĞĶóŦŃĞ�©ĞŃĶĶĞŦďĞƙķĞƙ 
������¾ƙŃơľó�ÝŃơơ 
Ȓȏ-PóƙśóŦ� ĞėĶŲƙė 
������!óơĞǔ� Ńóśóơ 
������ ĞƙŦŃĞ�tŲŲƙĞ 



“(DFK�RI�\RX�VKRXOG�XVH�ZKDWHYHU�JLIW�\RX�KDYH�������
UHFHLYHG�WR�VHUYH RWKHUV��DV�IDLWKIXO�VWHZDUGV�RI��
*RG¶V�JUDFH�LQ�LWV�YDULRXV�IRUPV�´�- 1 Peter 4:10  

±Åv(�ä�Þ�©±PU¦�UvH�©t�¾U�vɎ� 
 
 

8:00 am Traditional Worship Service  
9:30 am* Blended Worship Service  
11:00 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am service is also Livestreamed. Visit, ww.memoriallutheran.net and click on the Youtube link under 
‘Worship.’ or visit https://www.youtube.com/c/MemorialLutheranChurchSiouxFalls 
 

*NOTE: Bible Studies and  Sunday School are available at the 9:30 am hour for ages 3—
Adult unless otherwise  noted on the monthly calendar. 

¦óķĞ�ȕ 

±ĞƙǍŃŦķ�UŦ�vŲǍĞŤďĞƙ 

¦ŲǎĞƙ�¦ŲŃŦƭɎ 
 

vŲǍ�ȖɎ� 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ��-�±Ğƭľ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��±ƭĞǍĞ�HĞƵĞƙơƭĞŃŦ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ŃŦėǔ�IƙŲƭľŤóŦŦ 
 

vŲǍ�ȐȓɎ�  
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ľóƙśŃĞ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�¦ĞƭĞ�UśśŃŦķ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�±ľŃƙśĞǔ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȐɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�±Ğƭľ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-� ƙƵĐĞ��śơŲŦ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�tŃŘĞ�IŃśďƙŃėĞ 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȓɎ�ÞĞėɔ 
ȕɎȒȏ�ƖŤ�-��¦1v� 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȗɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ľóƙśŃĞ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�¦ĞƭĞ�UśśŃŦķ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�vŲóľ�tŃśśĞƙ 

�ĐĐŲŤƖóŦŃơƭơɎ� 
ɦ¾ľĞ�ÞŲƙơľŃƖ�¾ĞóŤ�����������������
óĐĐŲŤƖóŦŃĞơ�óśś�ȐȐ�óŤ������������
ÞŲƙơľŃƖ�±ĞƙǍŃĐĞơɧ 
 
vŲǍ�ȖɎ� 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¦Ğķķǔ� óŦĞǔ� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-�hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
 

vŲǍ�ȐȓɎ�  
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¦Ğķķǔ� óŦĞǔ����� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-�hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȐɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�fŲǔ�fŲľóŦơĞŦ���� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-�hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȓɎ�ÞĞė 
ȕɎȒȏ�ƖŤ�-�fŲǔ�fŲľóŦơĞŦ� 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȗɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�fóŦ�vŲóľ����������� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-�hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 

vŲǍĞŤďĞƙ�ÅơľĞƙơɎ 
 

ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-� ľƙĞƭƭ� óŦĞǔɏ�fóǔ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔɏ� ƙƵĐĞ�ÞĞĞśėƙĞǔĞƙɏ�tóƭƭ�PŃĞďɏ 
 ©ŃĐľ�PóƙƭŤóŦŦ 
 

ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ��-�(ŲƵķ� ŲƙĐľĞƙƭɏ�tóƙŘ�±ĐľŲĞŦĞŤóŦɏ�ÝŃƙķŃś�hŲƵƙŃśɏ� 
 fóơŲŦ� ŲơśĞǔ 
 

ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�–�fĞƙŲŤĞ�PĞǔėɏ�UóŦ�tóơŲŦɏ�ÞĞơƭŲŦ�tóơŲŦɏ� 
  óŦŦŲŦ�jóƙơŲŦ 
 

¾ľóŦŘơķŃǍŃŦķ�1ǍĞ�ÅơľĞƙơ�-� 

±ĞƙǍŃŦķ�!ŲŤŤƵŦŃŲŦɎ 
 

vŲǍ�ȖɎ����� �ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(ĞŦŦŃơ��ʀvĞŃśśɏ�(óŦ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
  �ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��fŲĞś� Ńóśóơɏ�(óŦ�!ƵƙƙŃĞƙɏ�hĞŦ�ÞŃĐŘƙĞɏ�¾ŃŤ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 ��ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��fŲĞś�±ľóǍĞƙɏ�hóơĞǔ�(óŦśĞǔɏ�tŃŘĞ�tśŦóƙŃŘɏ�©ŃĐľ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 
vŲǍ�ȐȓɎ ����ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(ŲƵķ�HŲơƭĞƙɏ�jóƙƙǔ�vŲóľ 
 ����ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��(óŦ��ŤĞƙƭɏ�(ŲŦ� ĞĐŘĞƙɏ�fŲĞś�¨ƵŃơƭɏ�©ŃĐŘ�(ŃĞƙŘơ 
 ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-����ś�PĞƙƙŃķɏ� Ńśś�!ŲŲƖĞƙɏ�tŃŘĞ�IŃśďƙŃėĞɏ�¦óƵś�jƵĞƭŕĞŦ 
 
vŲǍ�ȑȐɎ ����ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(ĞŦŦŃơ��ʀvĞŃśśɏ�©ŃĐľ�ÅśơĞơ 
 ����ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�� Ųď�±ĞŃėĞśɏ�fŲĞś�¨ƵŃơƭɏ�hĞŦ�¾ƵĐŘĞƙɏ�!ƙóŃķ�IĞľƙĞśơ 
 ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�–��(óƙŲśė�(óŦśĞǔɏ�fŃŤ�±ĐľŤŃėƭɏ�hóơĞǔ�(óŦśĞǔɏ�©ŃĐľ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 
vŲǍ�ȑȓɎ ���ȕɎȒȏ�ƖŤ�-��©ŲĐŘǔ� ŲĞƙɏ�(óŦ�!ƵƙƙŃĞƙɏ�hĞŦ�¾ƵĐŘĞƙɏ�(óƙŲśė�(óŦśĞǔ 
ÞĞė ��� 
 
vŲǍ�ȑȗɎ ����ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(ŲƵķ�HŲơƭĞƙɏ�©ŃĐľ�ÅśơĞơ 
 ����ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��fŲĞś� Ńóśóơɏ�(ŲŦ� ĞĐŘĞƙɏ�hĞŦ�¾ƵĐŘĞƙɏ�¾ŃŤ�tŃśśĞƙ 
����������������ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�–����Ŧėǔ�±ĐľŤƵĐŘɏ�(óǍĞ�HĞľƙơɏ�fŃŤ�±ĐľŤŃėƭɏ�tŃŘĞ�tśŦóƙŃŘ 

jóǔ�©ĞóėĞƙơɎ 
 

vŲǍ�ȖɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ��-�fóǔ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��vóėŃŦĞ� ŲƙŦŃƭǞ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�±ľŃƙśĞǔ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 

vŲǍ�ȐȓɎ�  
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�jóƙƙǔ�vŲóľ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�hĞŦ�ÞŃĐŘƙĞ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¦óƵś�jƵĞƭŕĞŦ 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȐɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�©ŲơĞ�HŲơƭĞƙ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-� Ųď�±ĞŃėĞś 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�ÞóǔŦĞ�IƙŲƭľŤóŦŦ 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȓɎ 
ȕɎȒȏ�ƖŤ�-��¦1v� 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȗɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�fóǔ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-� ƙƵĐĞ��śơŲŦ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-� ƙĞĐŘ�tŃśśĞƙ 

�ĐŲśǔƭĞơɎ 
vŲǍ�Ȗ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ��-�PĞŦƙǔ�ÞŲŲėơŲŦ����ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-� ƙóǔėĞŦ�(óŦśĞǔ 
 

vŲǍ�Ȑȓ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�1ėėŃĞ�fĞƙŘĞ� ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�jŃśǔ�UƙǍŃŦ 

 

vŲǍ�ȑȐ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¾ƙŲǔ�tŃśśĞƙ ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-� ƙŃóŦŦó�(óŦśĞǔ 

 

vŲǍ�ȑȓ�-��ȕɎȒȏ�ƖŤ�-�©Ƶďǔ�±śóǍĞŦơ ��� 
 

vŲǍ�ȑȗ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�1ƭľóŦ�IƵķĞś ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�IóǍŃŦ� ƙŲơŦóľóŦ 

�óƙŲŦ��ơŤƵơ-ȕȏȔ-ȑȔȓ-ȗȓȖȐ�-±ƙɔ�¦óơƭŲƙ�� 
 óơŤƵơƖóʿǔóľŲŲɔĐŲŤ������������������� 

 �� 

(ŲƵķ�±śóǍĞŦơ-ȒȐȓ-Ȓȓȗ-ȔȓȗȖ�-��ơơŲĐɔ�¦óơƭŲƙ 
 ƖóơƭŲƙėŲƵķʿŤĞŤŲƙŃóśśƵƭľĞƙóŦɔŦĞƭ 

����� 

PóŃśĞǔ�fŲ�tŃśśĞƙ-ȗȒȏ-ȗȒȖ-Ȑȗȑȑ�-�(Ńƙɔ�±ƭƵėĞŦƭ�tŃŦŃơƭƙŃĞơ 
 ơƭƵėĞŦƭơʿŤĞŤŲƙŃóśśƵƭľĞƙóŦɔŦĞƭ 

 

jŃǞ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ-�ȕȏȔ-ȖȔȘ-ȓȖȗȑ�-�(Ńƙɔ�!ľŃśėƙĞŦʀơ�tŃŦŃơƭƙŃĞơ 
 ĐľŃśėƙĞŦʿŤĞŤŲƙŃóśśƵƭľĞƙóŦɔŦĞƭ 

 �� 

!ŲśśĞĞŦ�hĞŃơĞƙ-ȕȏȔ-ȑȏȘ-ȑȏȘȗ�-(Ńƙɔ�tŃŦŃơƭƙǔ�UŦǍŲśǍĞŤĞŦƭ 
 ķĞƭŃŦǍŲśǍĞėʿŤĞŤŲƙŃóśśƵƭľĞƙóŦɔŦĞƭ 
 

tŃŦėĞĞ� ŃƙŦơƭŃĞľś�-ȕȏȔ-ȑȐȑ-ȒȓȑȔ�-�(Ńƙɔ�ŲĶ�tƵơŃĐ�tŃŦŃơƭƙǔ 
 ŤƵơŃĐʿŤĞŤŲƙŃóśśƵƭľĞƙóŦɔŦĞƭ� 
���������� 

hóƭľǔ�PŲśėŲƙĶ-ȕȏȔ-ȒȒȓ-ȖȐȒȒ�-��ėŤŃŦŃơƭƙóƭŃǍĞ�tóŦóķĞƙ� 
 ŃŦĶŲʿŤĞŤŲƙŃóśśƵƭľĞƙóŦɔŦĞƭ��������� 
 

±Hj±�±ĐľŲŲś� Ųóƙė� 
jóƵƙó��śėĞƙŤóŦ�-�ȑȕȐ-ȖȐȒȒ������ 
IƙĞķ�tŃśśĞƙ�-�ȕȏȔ-ȑȕȐ-ȒȖȕȓ� 
 

�ƙķóŦŃơƭơɚ�ĐĐŲŤƖóŦŃơƭơɎ 
¦Ğķķǔ� óŦĞǔ��ȕȏȔ-ȒȒȑ-ȖȓȘȖ����� 
fŲǔ�fŲľóŦơĞŦ��ȕȏȔ-ȑȖȏ-Ȓȕȗȕ 
fóŦ�vŲóľ��ȕȏȔ-Ȕȗȑ-ȑȘȑȘ 
hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ��ȕȏȔ-ȒȔȖ-ȖȐȘȓ����� 
 

!ľƵƙĐľ�!ŲƵŦĐŃś� 
tóƭƭ�PŃĞďɏ�¦ƙĞơŃėĞŦƭ��������� �������ȕȏȔ-ȒȑȐ-ȗȘȕȔ������� 
(ŲƵķ�tŲŦơŲŦɏ�ÝŃĐĞɔ�¦ƙĞơɔ������ �������ȕȏȔ-ȒȐȏ-ȑȖȕȗ 
¾ƙŃơľó�ÝŃơơɏ�±ĞĐƙĞƭóƙǔ��������� ����������ȕȏȔ-Șȓȏ-ȔȑȔȓ� 
(óŦ��ŤĞƙƭɏ�¾ƙĞóơƵƙĞƙ�������� �������ȕȏȔ-Ȓȕȕ-Ȑȗȕȗ 
tĞƙƙǔ�tŃśśĞƙɏ�HŃŦóŦĐŃóś�±ĞĐɔɔ����������������������ȕȏȔ-Ȓȕȕ-ȗȑȕȑ� 
jŃơó��ơŤƵơɏ�jÞtj���������� �������ȕȏȔ-ȑȔȓ-ȗȓȕȘ 
¦Ğķķǔ� óŦĞǔɏ��ƵƭƙĞóĐľ �������ȕȏȔ-ȖȔȘ-ȗȓȑȓ 
1śśŃĞ�vŲƙėɏ�¾ƙƵơƭĞĞ����������� ����������ȕȏȔ-Ȓȕȏ-ȐȐȖȓ 
 

1śėĞƙơɎ 
hĞŦ�ÞŃĐŘƙĞ�–�!ľóŃƙŤóŦə�(ŲƵķ� ŲƙĐľĞƙƭə�hóơĞǔ�(óŦśĞǔɎ�
!ƙóŃķ�IĞľƙĞśơə�©ŃĐľ�PóƙƭŤóŦŦə�tŃŘĞ�tśŦóƙŃŘə�(ĞŦŦŃơ��ʀvĞŃśśə�
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR 
Mon, Nov 1  
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
 

 

Tues., Nov 2 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
8 am Homeschool Group 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
6 pm Card Ministry - Timothy Room 
 
Wed., Nov 3 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
5 pm—9 pm Confirmation Rehearsal 
6 pm Tone Chimes Practice 
6:30 pm JESUS STORIES - Adult Bible Study -  
 Worship Center (WC) 
6:30 pm Club 345 
6:30 pm MS Connect/Confirmation- Café 
6:30 pm High School Connect  
7 pm Young Women’s Bible Study 
7 pm Adult Choir Practice 
 
 

Thurs., Nov 4 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Adult Bible Study - Café  
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5 pm TOPS - Timothy Room 
7 pm Elder’s Meeting - Café  
 
Friday, Nov 5 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
 
Sat, Nov 6 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
 
Sun, Nov 7 - Confirmation Sunday 
Daylight Savings -SET CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR 
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am Adult Bible Study - Café  
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Bible Study - BE STILL AND KNOW  
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
12-3 pm Private Party - ‘Backyard’ 
4 pm Private Meeting - ‘garage’ 
 
Mon, Nov 8  
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
 
Tues. Nov 9 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
8 am Homeschool Group 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
6:30 pm Heart To Heart Meeting 
 
Wed., Nov 10  
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Lois Circle - café  
6:00 pm Tone Chimes Practice 
6:30 pm JESUS STORIES - Adult Bible Study - WC 
6:30 pm Zingers 
6:30 pm MS Connect 
6:30 pm High School Connect  
7:00 pm Adult Choir Practice 
 

Thurs., Nov 11 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Adult Bible Study 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5 pm TOPS - Timothy Room 
 
Friday, Nov 12 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
 
Sat, Nov 13 
8 am Men’s Bible Study—garage 
8 am—12 noon Private Meeting - Worship Center 
 
Sunday, Nov 14 - Welcome New Members 
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am New Member Class - Café  
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study - BE STILL AND KNOW 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
1-3:30 pm Confirmation Class - Café  
4 pm Private Meeting - ‘garage’ 
4:30 pm Asmus Small Group 
6:30 pm Miller Small Group 
 

 

Mon, Nov 15  
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
 
Tues., Nov 16 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
6 pm Prayer Shawl Fellowship Event –Timothy Rm 
7 pm Stewardship Meeting 
 

 

Wed., Nov 17 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
6:00 pm Tone Chimes Practice 
6:30 pm JESUS STORIES - Adult Bible Study - WC 
6:30 pm Club 345 
6:30 pm MS Connect/Confirmation- Café/James Rm 
6:30 pm High School Connect  
7:00 pm Adult Choir Practice 
 
Thurs., Nov 18 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Adult Bible Study 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5 pm TOPS 
6:30 pm Prayer Shawl Ministry - Timothy Room 
7 pm Church Council Meeting 
 
Friday, Nov 19 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
 
Sat, Nov 20 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
 
Sun, Nov 21  
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am Adult Bible Study - CAFÉ 
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study - BE STILL AND KNOW 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
4-6 pm Confirmation Class - Café  
 

Mon, Nov 22 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
7 pm Lydia Circle - Café  
 
Tues., Nov 23 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
8 am Homeschool Group 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
 
Wed., Nov 24 
6:30 pm Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service to be  
    held at Sioux Falls  Lutheran School Auditorium.  
 
Thurs., Nov 25 - Thanksgiving Day 
12 noon Annual Thanksgiving Day Outreach Meal 
 
Friday, Nov 26 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 
Sat, Nov 27 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
 
Sun, Nov 28 
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am Adult Bible Study - Café  
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study - BE STILL AND KNOW 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
4:30 pm Asmus Small Group 
 
Mon, Nov 29 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
 
Tues., Nov 30 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 

ANNUAL  
THANKSGIVING 
OUTREACH MEAL 
 

On Thursday, Nov. 25th, we will once again 
be serving Thanksgiving Dinner (turkey 
with all the trimmings) as an outreach to 
the community. The meal begins at 12 noon 
on Thanksgiving Day and continues until 
all have eaten. We deliver many meals & 
feed many folks in our building. This is  a 
great Family Serving Event to share God’s 
love with others.  

This year we are adding a variety of activi-
ties for folks to join in while they are enjoy-
ing their meal. 
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“For where two 
or three gather in 
My name, there am 
I with them.” — 
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GET INVOLVED! 

Looking to find out what’s 
happening  at Memorial? 

Check out the online             
calendar on our website at 
www.memoriallutheran.net.  
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Another successful New Member 
Orientation has just wrapped up! 26 
individuals participated in the class. 
Isn’t that AWESOME?!? God is Good 
all the time. All the time God is Good! 
We will have New Member Welcome 
on Sunday, Nov. 14 at all 3 services.    
I will have their pictures on the black-
board so that you will be able to rec-
ognize them. Some of the new mem-
bers have been attending for a while 
and some found us on YouTube. Still 
others heard about us at SFLS. We are 
so happy to welcome them into our 
family here at Memorial! 

Confirmation is Sunday, Nov. 7.  
This is another exciting time! It is so 
amazing to look at all the projects 
that the Confirmands have created 
and constructed to share their love 
for our Lord Jesus Christ with us. 

Our Thanksgiving Eve service will 
be held at Sioux Falls Lutheran School 
at 6:30 pm on Wednesday evening, 
November 24.  We are excited to be 
able to utilize the new facility at SFLS. 

We are truly one body with many 
moving parts. Each of us has our own 
unique gifts that God has blessed us 
with to celebrate and praise Him. As 
we are approaching the holiday sea-
son, please take inventory of your gifts 
and where you might be able to use 
them at Memorial. 

I give thanks to all of you and I pray 
that November is a month of Thanks-
giving and Giving. 

 

      Colleen Keiser, 
      Director of Ministry Involvement     


